Abstract: In this paper I explore the role of portfolio diversification in explaining the distribution of foreign investment across countries. I capture the portfolio diversification motive by a measure of country-specific riskiness, "covariance risk", which I construct as how countries' growth rates covary with the stochastic discount factor of a representative international investor. My key new empirical finding is a strong and significant correlation between this new measure of country riskiness and foreign investment allocations. Less risky countries, i.e. countries whose growth rates are more highly correlated with the investor's stochastic discount factor, receive larger investment shares than more risky countries. I interpret this result as evidence that investors do take into account diversification opportunities, not only for portfolio investment decisions, but also for foreign direct investment decisions. My empirical results confirm the theoretical predictions of standard portfolio allocation models.
Introduction
This paper contributes to the literature on the determinants of foreign investment by considering the role of portfolio diversification. Unlike the literature on portfolio investment, the literature on foreign direct investment (FDI) does not explore the portfolio selection motive behind investors' decisions. The literature on FDI looks at the cross-sectional distribution of investment as the result of investors evaluating countries on their individual merits. Real-world evidence, however, suggests that multinational corporations (MNCs) take diversification opportunities into account when making investment decisions. For example, in the last year the Wall Street Journal documented the experience of several MNCs such as HSBC, Banco Santander and Tesco PLC that benefited from regional diversification, especially in the current economic downturn.
My objective is to explore the role of diversification in the cross-sectional distribution of total foreign investment, which includes FDI as well as portfolio investment. To do so I extend the existing analyses of the determinants of foreign investment by adopting a portfolio allocation approach to risk. I capture the portfolio diversification motive by a measure of countryspecific riskiness, which I refer to as "covariance risk". I construct this measure as how countries' growth rates covary with the stochastic discount factor (SDF) of a representative international investor. The idea is to capture the extent to which investments in a foreign economy provide a hedge against the investor's overall risk.
I find evidence that investors do take into account diversification opportunities. My key new finding is that less risky countries, i.e. countries whose growth rates are more highly correlated with the investor's SDF, receive larger investment shares than more risky countries. This result has both statistical as well as strong economic significance. For example, if a country's riskiness declines from the 25 th percentile to the 75 th percentile, on average the total foreign investment per capita increases by more than 135 %.
My approach allows me to study the role of portfolio diversification in the distribution of foreign investment in general and across a large sample of countries that includes low-income countries. First, I look at total foreign investment that includes both FDI and portfolio investment. The role of diversification has been studied for portfolio investment allocations, but not for FDI allocations. It is important to explore FDI allocations because the data shows that FDI is the main component of foreign investment for the majority of countries. Portfolio investment constitutes a significant share of total foreign investment only for highincome countries, while for the majority of low-and middle-income countries FDI is more than 90 percent of total foreign investment. Second, my measure of covariance risk that captures the investors' diversification motive is available for 104 countries. In contrast, the empirical literature on portfolio investment usually uses stock market return correlations, which limits the country coverage to countries with well developed stock markets and reliable stock market data.
I study the role of portfolio diversification in the distribution of foreign investment using both a theoretical and an empirical approach. In the theoretical motivation I show that the share of investment a foreign economy receives is a decreasing function of the covariance of its returns with the returns of the investor's domestic economy. This covariance of returns captures the idea of diversification in the model. I use a standard portfolio allocation model based on Merton (1969 Merton ( , 1971 and incorporate elements that have been used in the literature (see for example Kraay and Ventura (2000) ; Kraay et al. (2005) ; Asiedu et al. (2009) ; Coeurdacier and Guibaud (2010) ), but have either been studied separately or have not been thoroughly explored. This allows for a general theoretical framework of allocation of foreign investment that includes both FDI and portfolio investment.
Next, I test whether this theoretical prediction finds support in the data. In my empirical investigation I capture the portfolio diversification motive by a new measure of countryspecific riskiness: "covariance risk". This measure is constructed in Burnside and Tabova (2009) as the covariance between countries' growth rates and a measure of global risk that is a proxy for the stochastic discount factor (SDF) of a representative international investor. The approach is analogous to the two-pass regression method used in empirical finance to explain cross-sectional variation in expected returns across portfolios, with country growth rates replacing portfolio returns in the regressions. The first step is to obtain country-specific exposures to global risk factors. The risk factors are: the US real GDP growth, the US real interest rate, the change in the relative prices of oil, metals, and agricultural commodities, and the US stock market excess return. The second step is to obtain the cost of risk by regressing average growth rates on the estimated exposures to the risk factors. Using this approach Burnside and Tabova (2009) construct a measure of global risk that is a proxy for the global investor's SDF. All relevant information about a country's exposure to global risk factors can be summarized in the covariance between its growth rate and this proxy SDF. This single variable is my covariance risk measure. Countries with higher values of this measure are less risky because their growth rates are more highly correlated with the stochastic discount factor.
For the empirical analysis I use two measures of foreign investment: (i) the stock of FDI originating from the US; and (ii) the stock of total FDI and portfolio investment, adjusted for valuation effects (see Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2009 ).
My key empirical finding is a strong and significant correlation between my measure of country riskiness and the foreign investment allocations across countries. Riskier countries receive smaller shares of FDI originating from the US than less risky countries. Riskier countries also attract less total FDI and portfolio investment. The results show that the diversification motive, captured by countries' riskiness, has statistical as well as strong economic significance. In my analysis I control for factors that the existing literature has identified as important determinants of investment allocations, including expropriation risk (see Asiedu et al., 2009; and Blonigen, 2005 for an extensive overview of the empirical literature). The results are also robust when I use an estimation procedure that accounts for the fact that the measure of covariance risk is a generated regressor.
The results of the paper suggest that mitigation of covariance risk has the potential to make countries more attractive for foreign investment. This has important implications especially for developing countries where foreign investment finances development projects and is crucial in bridging the gap between domestic savings and investment needs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the theoretical model that links foreign investment to covariance risk. Section 3 describes the data and variables used in the empirical analysis. It provides the details of how the new measure of covariance risk is constructed. Section 4 describes the empirical methodology and presents the main results and robustness checks. Section 5 outlines the policy implications and concludes.
A model of foreign investment and portfolio diversification
I use a portfolio allocation approach to model the role of portfolio diversification in the distribution of foreign investment. The model is based on Merton (1969 Merton ( , 1971 . It relates closely to Kraay and Ventura (2000) and Kraay et al. (2005) who use portfolio selection models to examine classical questions in international economics. In the model a representative investor chooses how to distribute his/her capital stock among the domestic economy, (N-1) foreign economies, and a riskless asset. The representative investor's lifetime utility is:
where c is consumption and ρ is the rate of time preference (ρ > 0). Capital is the only factor of production and there is a single good that can be used for consumption and investment. To simplify the exposition, I assume that capital does not depreciate over time. The production function is linear in the capital stock in all economies. The stochastic rate of return for the domestic and foreign economies is:
is the vector of mean returns in the domestic(R P )and foreign economies(R F )
is the covariance matrix of returns σ 2 P is the variance of the domestic economy's returns, ω is the vector of covariances of the foreign economies' returns with the domestic economy's returns, Σ F is the covariance matrix of the foreign economies' returns, dz is the vector of Wiener processes. Since contracts across borders cannot be enforced, the international investor faces the risk that the host country may either expropriate or unilaterally modify the contract governing the investment. The probability of expropriation is captured by the term dq, which is a Poisson process.
1 In this formulation the threat of expropriation is exogenous from the investor's point of view. This is analogous to the set-up in the theoretical literature on the role of expropriation where although the decision of expropriation is endogenously determined by the recipient country, it is taken as given by the international investor (Eaton and Gersovitz, 1984) .
2 If expropriation occurs the entire output accrues to the host country and the representative investor does not invest in this country in the future. This assumption is standard in the literature.
Denote by k the aggregate capital stock. Let ϕ P be the share invested in the domestic economy, ϕ F : the vector of shares invested in foreign economies. Then the fraction employed in the riskless activity, ϕ f , is:
The investor's budget constraint can be expressed as follows:
where
The budget constraint illustrates the trade-off between risk and return that underlies investment decisions. To determine the optimal consumption and capital allocation rules the representative investor maximizes his/her lifetime utility subject to the budget constraint. The optimization problem is:
where k d is the capital stock in the event of expropriation, α is the vector of probabilities of expropriation. Throughout I impose the usual transversality condition and assume that the investor's holdings of capital in all economies are nonnegative.
3 In this framework closed form solutions for the portfolio allocations are obtained. 4 The optimal consumption rule is:
The optimal investment shares are:
where D(ϕ F ) is a diagonal matrix with the capital shares ϕ F on the diagonal. Equations (4), (5), and (6) show that both the consumption-capital ratio and the fractions of capital employed in the foreign economies are constant. Equation (4) states that consumption depends only on the aggregate stock of capital. For the special case of logarithmic utility that I use here, the consumption decision is independent of the expected return or the variances and covariances of the economies' returns. Equations (5) and (6) state that the international investor behaves as a mean-variance investor. For example, the share of capital invested in each foreign economy equals its expected excess return relative to its variance and covariance and corrected for the risk of expropriation. For constant relative risk aversion utility the investment decision is independent of the consumption decision (Samuelson, 1969 and Merton, 1969) .
6
Denote by ω i the covariance between foreign economy i and the domestic economy, and by ϕ i the share of investment in the foreign country i. I interpret ω i as the measure of country i's covariance risk. Then the role of county i's covariance risk on the share of foreign investment it receives can be expressed as:
F . In the model this derivative captures the role of portfolio diversification 3 See Merton (1990) for proof and discussion of the role of the form of the value function for the solution of the problem.
4 For utility functions of the form yielding constant relative risk aversion the problem can be solved explicitly.
5 I consider only interior optimal solutions. If the problem is formulated in the more general Khun-Tucker form the equalities of (4),(5), and (6) will be replaced with inequalities.
6 Merton (1990) shows that the sample paths of consumption and capital are identical to those generated in the complete markets case.
in the distribution of foreign investment. The first term of the numerator, i.e. ϕ P (Σ F −1 ) ii , and the denominator are positive, so the sign of the derivative depends on the sensitivity of the share of investment in the domestic economy to its covariance with the foreign economies. To evaluate the sign of the derivative I use two approaches. First, I follow the literature on "home bias" that allows me to analytically sign the derivative. Second, I use numerical evaluation. In both cases I find that the derivative is strictly negative: the share of foreign investment is decreasing in its covariance with the domestic economy.
First, equation (7) shows that the share of foreign investment is decreasing in the covariance,
< 0, if the share of investment in the domestic economy is not sensitive to its covariance with the foreign economies, i.e. when ∂ ϕ P ∂ ω i = 0. The literature on "home bias" provides a reason why this might be the case. I follow this literature and introduce an investment constraint that states that the share of capital invested in the domestic economy must exceed a certain threshold; this restriction is binding (see for example Coeurdacier and Guibaud, 2010) :
where ϕ * P is the optimal share for the unconstrained problem and ϕ P is fixed. This type of restriction reflects both regulatory constraints faced by investors as well as risk management practices of MNCs or institutional investors. Since the constraint is binding, the investor is forced to invest more in its economy than it is optimal under the unconstrained problem. The portfolio constraint forces a "home bias": a widely documented and studied phenomenon in the literature on international portfolio allocations. The constraint limits the investor's portfolio choice by fixing the share of investment in the domestic economy. Therefore:
Second, using a numerical evaluation, I show that even if the share invested in the domestic economy, ϕ P , is sensitive to changes in the covariance, ω i , the share invested in the foreign economy i is strictly decreasing in ω i . I evaluate the derivative numerically for the case of a single foreign economy i. Figures 1 and 2 show the simulated fractions of capital for a range of plausible values for the covariance and for different magnitudes of the risk of expropriation. I set the range of values for ω to correspond to the range of values observed in the data for the covariance of the US per capita GDP growth rate with the GDP growth rates of 106 countries. The time period is 1971-2007. I set σ 2 P equal to the variance of the US per capita GDP growth, which is 0.036; and (Σ F ) ii equal to the median variance of per capita GDP growth for the sample of countries, which is 0.15. The plot does not change much for a broader range of values for (Σ F ) ii and σ 2 P . Finally, I set R P − r f and R i − r f to correspond to the average growth rates in the US,ḡ P , and the median of the average growth rates of countries in the sample,ḡ i , such thatḡ
The plots show the negative relation between the fraction of investment employed in the foreign economy, ϕ i , and its covariance with the domestic economy ω i : Although the focus of this paper is on the role of covariance risk, I also take into account the risk of expropriation. The role of expropriation risk on foreign country i's investment allocation, ϕ i , can be expressed as follows:
To summarize, the model shows that the covariance of returns does play a role in the decision making process of a representative international investor. The more negatively correlated the return of a foreign economy is with the investor's home economy, the larger the share of capital that the investor is willing to allocate to that economy. This relationship captures the role of diversification in the foreign investment allocations across countries. In what follows, I develop a general empirical specification to study whether this relationship holds in the data. 
Measures of covariance risk and foreign investment
Before proceeding with the empirical analysis, in this Section I first describe the main variables for the analysis: foreign investment and my measure of covariance risk that captures the diversification motive behind investors' allocation decisions.
Covariance risk
In my empirical investigation I capture the portfolio diversification motive by a new measure of country-specific riskiness, which I refer to as covariance risk. This new measure is constructed in Burnside and Tabova (2009) as the covariance between countries' growth rates and a measure of global risk that is a proxy for the stochastic discount factor (SDF) of a representative international investor. The approach is analogous to the two-pass regression method used in empirical finance to explain cross-sectional variation in expected returns across portfolios, with country growth rates replacing portfolio returns in the regressions. Ideally one would assess whether risk explains differences in rates of return across countries by gathering data on rates of return to investment, and estimating an explicit model of the international investor's stochastic discount factor. Unfortunately this approach is fraught with difficulty.
The first step is to obtain country-specific exposures to global risk factors. The risk factors are: the US real GDP growth, the US real interest rate, the change in the relative prices of oil, metals, and agricultural commodities, and the US stock market excess return. This involves time series regression of each country's real growth rate, g it , on a vector of six risk factors, f t :
the time period is 1971-2007 for a total of 104 countries. The choice of the factors is motivated by the notion that to some extent they reflect global demand conditions, global financial conditions, and terms of trade shocks that might be considered important to the small economies in our sample. The betas, β i , measure countries' exposure to the risk factors. There are two important findings from this estimation. First, the results show a considerable spread among the betas, β i , across countries. Second, between roughly 15 and 30 percent of the estimated betas are individually statistically significant at the 5 percent level (see Burnside and Tabova, 2009 for more details).
The second step is to obtain the cost of risk by regressing average growth rates on the estimated exposures to the risk factors using a single cross-sectional regression of average growth rates g i on the estimated β i from the time series regression: 
All relevant information about a country's exposure to global risk factors can be summarized in the covariance (or beta) between its growth rate and this proxy SDF. This single variable is my "covariance risk" measure, β mi :
and data on output and capital stocks. It is not trivial to measure capital stocks. See, for example, Klenow and Rodriguez-Clare's (1997) analysis of the neoclassical growth model, in which they measure capital stocks by accumulating investment data in the Penn World Tables. However, if rates of return are inclusive of adjustment costs, further assumptions about functional forms need to be made. Measuring returns to investment in human capital would be even more difficult.
Countries with higher values of this measure are less risky because their growth rates are more highly correlated with the stochastic discount factor. The degree of a country's riskiness, β mi , depends on the sign and magnitude of its exposure to the specific risk factors, β i . For example, countries with more negative exposures to US interest rates and more positive exposures to changes in oil and metals prices are riskier. Risk exposure is highly correlated with initial income: the highest-income countries tend to have roughly zero β mi , while lower income countries tend to have negative β mi .
It is useful to establish the explicit link between the empirical measure of covariance risk and the measure ω i that I used in the theoretical model. Recall that the empirical measure of covariance risk is: β mi = cov(g i ,m) / var(m). Since the global stochastic discount factorm is the same for all countries, cov(g i ,m) identifies the country-specific riskiness. Replacing g i with R i does not change the sign of the covariance: the sign of cov(R i ,m) will be the same as the sign of cov (g i ,m) . 8 The direct link between the empirical and theoretical measure of covariance risk can be expressed as:
Therefore, for the data to confirm the theoretical predictions of the role of portfolio diversification, in the empirical investigation we would expect to find a positive correlation between β mi and the foreign investment allocations across countries:
Foreign investment
In the empirical analysis I use two measures of foreign investment: (i) the stock of FDI originating from the US; and (ii) the stock of total FDI and portfolio investment. I do not consider the debt-creating component of capital flows for two main reasons. First, the focus of the paper is on pure investment motives that are not reflected in debt flows. Second, official concessional lending, which is not determined by investment objectives, is the main component of the debt stock for the majority of low-income countries in the sample.
The source of data for FDI originating from the US is the International Economics Accounts reported by the Bureau of Economic Analysis. The data is available for 93 countries. For 8 The covariances are time-series statistics. In standard stochastic growth models rates of return and growth rates of GDP are highly correlated in the time series dimension because changes in technology and labor inputs (as opposed to the slow-moving changes in capital inputs) drive the comovements. Improvements in technology and increases in labor inputs due to other shocks increase growth and the marginal product of capital, and, hence, the rate of return to investments in capital. Hence, at a minimum, the sign of cov(R i ,m) will be the same as the sign of cov(g i ,m).
total FDI and portfolio investment I use a database constructed by Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2006) where the stock measures are adjusted for valuation effects, such as exchange rate changes, variations in the price of capital goods and changes in the values of stock market indices. The stock data also takes into account unrecorded capital flight and debt reductions that are not captured in "crude" cumulative current account data. The data is available for 145 countries.
Given that most of the variation in the data is across countries, it is appropriate to consider average stock of foreign investment and estimate a single cross-sectional regression. Since capital liberalization plays an important role for the dynamics of foreign inflows, I use average stock for each recipient country for the period 1995-2007.
9 Before the early 1990s capital movements were still restricted in many economies, and foreign investment was, therefore, less sensitive to the economic and institutional environment (see Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2003 , 2005 , Harms and Lutz (2006) ).
Empirical analysis
The theoretical model in Section 2 shows that portfolio diversification does play a role in the decision making process of a representative international investor. The more negatively correlated the return of a foreign economy is with the investor's home economy, the larger the share of capital that the investor is willing to allocate to this foreign economy. Now I develop a general empirical specification to study whether this relationship holds in the data. I first use data on FDI originating from the US. Next, I capture the role of portfolio diversification on total foreign investment by using data on recipient countries' total stock of FDI and portfolio investment. In the empirical analysis I use my measure of covariance risk to capture the portfolio diversification motive behind investors' decisions. Figure 3 shows that the covariance risk measure, β mi , is positively related with the US FDI allocations across countries. This positive relation can be interpreted as initial evidence that the theoretical predictions find support in the data. Note that by construction countries with higher values of β mi are less risky since their growth rates are more positively correlated with the investor's stochastic discount factor. In Figure 3 countries are sorted by their stock of FDI scaled either by the total stock of US FDI across all recipient countries or by population and are then grouped into quartiles. The vertical axis shows the average β mi . The horizontal axis of each graph shows the average stock of FDI expressed either as a share of the total US FDI across all countries or in per capita terms.
Portfolio diversification and FDI originating from the US
In addition, I use simple bivariate cross-sectional regressions to show that the correlation between covariance risk and foreign investment is strongly statistically significant (see Table  1 ). The results hold for either measure of FDI. The full sample includes all 92 countries for which I have constructed the new measure of country-specific riskiness (covariance risk) and for which data is available of FDI originating from the US. For a robustness check I also exclude the largest recipients of F DI U S . These are Canada (CAN), the Netherlands (NLD), and Great Britain (GBR) in the case of F DI i /F DI U S ; and the financial centers Bahamas (BHS), Bermuda (BMU), Luxembourg (LUX), and Panama (PAN) for the case of FDI per capita. 
Holding companies and redirection of FDI
US parent companies funnel a share of their direct investments abroad through holding company affiliates. 10 Data from BEA shows that in 2007 30 percent of the US direct investment position abroad is accounted for by holding companies, which may have invested the funds in other countries. To take this into account, I check if the positive relationship between the stock of FDI and β mi is preserved for bilateral FDI originating from the countries with the largest share in FDI US and the largest share of holding companies recipients of FDI US : the Netherlands (NL) and the United Kingdom (UK). In 2007 the Netherlands held 14 percent of total FDI US and 68 percent was accounted for by holding companies; the UK held 13 percent of total FDI US and 22 percent was accounted for by holding companies (source: BEA 2008, 2009). The source of data on bilateral FDI stock originating from the Netherlands and the UK is OECD International Direct Investment Statistics, the sample period and methodology are identical to the ones used above for the FDI originating from the US. When I regress the FDI per capita (in logs) on β mi , I obtain the following estimates:
10 A holding company is a company whose primary activity is holding the securities or financial assets of other companies. where heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors are in parentheses. The results show that for both the Netherlands and the United Kingdom the positive relationship between β mi and FDI allocations is preserved. Therefore, even though the final destination of the funds channeled through holding companies is unknown, there is evidence that the countries with the largest share of holding companies in the FDI portfolio of the US follow the logic of portfolio diversification.
Controlling for traditional determinants of FDI
Next, I show that my key empirical finding on the role of portfolio diversification, captured by my covariance risk measure, is preserved if I control for country-specific characteristics drawn from the empirical literature on the determinants of FDI. 11 In the cross sectional regression I include an expropriation risk rating to capture the risk that host countries might either expropriate the foreign investment or unilaterally modify the contract governing the investment. This is a more traditional measure of risk that has been used in recent empirical studies. The source of data is the International Country Risk Guide database.
12 A high score implies less risk.
13 The rating is available for 80 of the 93 countries in my sample. I also include GDP growth rates to capture growth opportunities in the host country; the level of GDP as a measure of market size; (Exports+Imports)/GDP as a measure of trade openness; the number of phones per 1000 people as a measure of infrastructure availability and the level of development.
14 The data source for these variables is the World Development Indicators (2009). To be consistent with the dependent variable, I average the control variables over the same period. An additional control variable is the distance between the capitals of the originating country and the host country as a proxy for the relative magnitude of transaction costs. Transaction costs of control and potential problems stemming from cultural differences are expected to increase with distance.
15 The descriptive statistics are reported in Appendix A.
11 Hausmann and Fernandez-Arias (2001) ; Asiedu et al. (2002 Asiedu et al. ( , 2009 
among others.
12 See International country risk guide (2007) . 13 The consensus in the empirical literature is that expropriation risk has a negative effect on FDI (see Loree and Guisinger (1995) , Asiedu et al. (2009) 
among others).
14 Some empirical studies use GDP per capita as a proxy for development. Since the number of phones is highly correlated with GDP per capita (correlation coefficient 0.91) and can be used as a proxy for availability of infrastructure in the host country (see Asiedu et al., 2009) , it is an appropriate control variable for this study.
15 Distance is usually featured in gravity models that are widely used in empirical international economics, most commonly in trade studies. A number of studies, however, have shown that the gravity model also has explanatory power when applied to FDI. Brainard (1993 Brainard ( , 1997 ) provides a theoretical model for gravity-like forces for FDI analyses.
Since most of the variation in the data is across countries, reflecting conditions that change slowly, I use cross-sectional regressions. All variables are averages for the period 1995-2007. The model I estimate is:
where β mi is the measure of covariance risk, Z is the vector of control variables described above, and Γ 2 is the coefficient vector associated with the control variables. I first estimate the model using the shares of countries' FDI, F DI i /F DI U S , as the dependent variable Y i . This estimation provides a direct link to the predictions of the theoretical model where the representative investor solves for optimal investment shares across the foreign economies. I also estimate the model using per capita FDI originating from the US, as the dependent variable.
First, I estimate the model by OLS. The sample includes 78 countries due to data availability of the expropriation risk rating. Columns 1 and 3 in Table 2 presents the results of this estimation. The coefficient on covariance risk, β mi , is positive and significant at the 3 percent level. This means that less risky countries from the international investor's perspective, i.e. those with higher values for β mi , receive on average a larger share of the total stock of FDI. Less risky countries have also a higher level of FDI per capita.
The results show that the diversification motive, captured by my covariance risk measure, has statistical as well as strong economic significance. The 25 th percentile value for the β mi in the sample is -0.69, while the 75 th is 0.02. The point estimates for the coefficient associated with β mi suggest that the cross-sectional regression predicts that if a country's riskiness declines from the 25th percentile to the 75th percentile, on average per capita FDI from the US increases by more than 183 percent. The magnitude is similar for the case when the share of FDI is the dependent variable. This empirical result confirms the theoretical prediction: the stock of FDI in a foreign economy, measured either in per capita terms or as a share of total FDI across all countries, is a decreasing function of the covariance of its return with the return of the investor's home economy.
I now turn my attention to the other explanatory variables. Table 2 shows that consistent with Asiedu et al. (2009) the coefficient on the expropriation risk variable is positive and significant for all specifications. Recall from the data description section that higher values of the expropriation risk rating imply less risk. I find that openness to trade, infrastructure availability, and the size of the domestic market, measured by either level of GDP or population, have a positive and significant effect on FDI. As expected, oil producers attract on average a larger share of FDI; while distance is negatively and significantly correlated with FDI.
Because β mi is a generated regressor, it may be the case that the estimate of γ 1 is biased towards zero because of measurement error.
16 This would only reinforce my finding of a positive relationship between FDI holdings and the measure of covariance risk β mi . A related concern in the case of generated regressors is that OLS standard errors understate the true standard errors. To address this issue I use maximum likelihood estimation (MLE). My approach follows Kim (1995) who derives a maximum likelihood estimator that takes into account the measurement error of the generated regressor. Kim (1995) develops the correction for the two-pass estimation methodology of expected returns, but the correction can easily be applied for more general problems. Appendix B contains a detailed description of the MLE methodology. The correction provides a robustness check for the validity of the uncorrected OLS estimates and standard errors.
Columns 2 and 4 in Table 2 present the MLE results along with the OLS coefficients for comparison. Consistent with the theory, the results show that the OLS estimation results in an underestimation of the coefficient associated with β mi (the variable measured with error). The correction does not change the main findings and serves as a robustness check for the link between FDI and covariance risk. Table 2 : Impact of covariance risk on the stock of FDI originating from the US after controlling for country-specific factors Notes: Heteroscedasticity-consistent standard errors in parentheses. *(10%), **(5%), ***(1%).
Countries with higher values of β mi are less risky. Similarly, higher values of the expropriation risk variable imply lower expropriation risk.
Portfolio diversification and total stock of foreign investment
In this section I explore the role of portfolio diversification using (i) the entire stock of FDI in the recipient countries, and (ii) the stock of total foreign investment that includes FDI as well as portfolio investment (PO). The data is adjusted for valuation effects (see Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2009 ).
The scatter plot of FDI versus total foreign investment shows that FDI is the main component of total foreign investment for the majority of countries. Portfolio investment constitutes a significant share of total foreign investment only for the high-income countries (see Figure  4) . The summary statistics in Table 3 confirm this fact. Therefore, in the cross-section the majority of variation in foreign investment is explained by the variation in FDI rather than portfolio investment. Using this new database I again find evidence that the international investors take into account diversification opportunities in their allocation decisions. Figure 5 shows that foreign investment across countries is positively associated with my covariance risk measure, β mi . By construction countries with higher values β mi are less risky since their growth rates are more positively correlated with the investor's stochastic discount factor. In the Figure countries are sorted either by the stock of FDI per capita or by the total stock of foreign investment and are then grouped into quartiles. The vertical axis shows the average β mi , while the horizontal axis of each graph shows either the average per capita FDI or the average per capita total foreign investment.
In addition, in Table 4 I use simple bivariate cross-sectional regressions to show that the correlation between covariance risk and foreign investment is statistically significant. The relation between β mi and foreign investment is preserved if the sample includes only low-and middle-income countries. The results also confirm the evidence from Figure 5 that for lowand middle-income countries the majority of foreign investment is explained by FDI rather than portfolio investment. 
Controlling for traditional determinants of foreign investment
Next, I show that my key empirical finding on the role of portfolio diversification, captured by my covariance risk measure, is preserved if I control for the country-specific characteristics described in the previous Section. For the regressions where the dependent variable is total foreign investment I include dummies for the high-income countries in the sample to account for the fact that portfolio investment constitutes a significant share of foreign investment only for these countries.
The results show a strong and significant relation between my measure of covariance risk and foreign investment, measured either by per capita FDI or per capita total foreign investment that includes portfolio investment. Countries that are perceived as more risky, i.e. countries with lower values of the covariance risk measure, receive lower levels of per capita foreign investment.
This relationship is not only statistically significant, but has economic significance as well. The 25 th percentile value for the β mi in the sample is -0.69, while the 75 th percentile value is 0.02. The point estimates for the coefficient associated with β mi suggest that the crosssectional regression predicts that if a country's covariance risk declines from the 25th percentile to the 75th percentile, on average total foreign investment per capita increases by more than 165 percent. The estimated increase for FDI per capita is 135 percent. Also, the role of the control variables is preserved: the coefficient on the expropriation risk variable is positive and significant for all specifications, openness to trade, infrastructure availability, and the size of the domestic market, have a positive and significant effect on total foreign investment. The results do not change if the size of the domestic market is measured by the countries' population instead of the level of their GDP. Table 5 : Impact of covariance risk on the total stock of foreign investment after controlling for country-specific factors Notes. Dependent variable: in log per capita; *(10%), **(5%), ***(1%).
Heteroscedasticity-consistent standard errors in parentheses.
Concluding remarks
In this paper I explore the role of diversification in the cross-sectional distribution of total foreign investment, which includes FDI as well as portfolio investment. To do so I extend the existing analyses of the determinants of foreign investment by adopting a portfolio allocation approach to risk. I capture the portfolio diversification motive by a measure of country-specific riskiness, which I refer to as "covariance risk". I construct this measure as how countries' growth rates covary with the stochastic discount factor of a representative international investor. I develop a general empirical specification that highlights the role of diversification but allows for host country specific characteristics to also influence portfolio allocations. My key new result is that the diversification motive, captured by my covariance risk measure, has statistical as well as strong economic significance. Therefore, I find empirical evidence that international investors take into account diversification opportunities in their investment allocation decisions, which confirms the predictions of standard portfolio allocation models. 
A Appendix: Control variables and country list

Institutional variables
In the empirical analysis I use an expropriation risk variable that specifically measures the risk of expropriation or arbitrary contract modifications. The table below shows that the expropriation risk variable and three empirical indicators (Source: Kaufmann et al., 2009 ) that capture different dimensions of institutional quality (political stability, rule of law and control of corruption) are very highly correlated. Therefore, expropriation risk can be interpreted more broadly as a measure of public governance, which can include bureaucratic corruption, deviations from rule of law, arbitrary government regulations. 
B Appendix: MLE estimation with a generated regressor
The model I estimate is:
where Z is the vector of control variables measured without error, and Γ 2 is the coefficient vector associated with the control variables. Let the measurement error of the generated regressor be u i :β
where the covariance risk variable β mi is the true variable, whileβ mi is the estimated or observed variable. The idea behind the adjusted estimator is to choose (γ 0 , γ 1 ) to minimize the quadratic form η ′ Ω −1 η where:
where Σ ϵ is the covariance matrix of the residuals from the cross-sectional regression regression; and Σ u is the covariance matrix of the measurement error inβ mi .
The MLE is a function of δ: the relative magnitude of the error variances of Y andβ mi .
Without additional information about the error terms, ϵ and u, the MLE of the unknown parameter vector that minimizes the likelihood function does not exist. Fuller (1987) assumes the relative magnitude of the error variances is known, while Kim (1995) derives it for the two-pass estimation of expected returns. Since in my case the relative variance is neither known nor can be easily derived from the model, I get Σ u and Σ ϵ using a bootstrap procedure and set δ equal to the median of the diagonal of Σ and m xy and M xy are the second co-moment between variables x and y (the boldface represents a vector or a matrix). LetΓ = (γ 0 , γ 1 , Γ 2 ), then Kim (1995) shows that the asymptotic distribution ofΓ is given by:
